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Karin Neace 
June 26, 2015 
Scope and Content:  
Family group sheets of a Logan County, West Virginia family; includes Fortner, Yaeger, and allied 
families. 
 
 
 Container   Contents 
Box 1 
 Folder 1  MacDonald Fortner Genealogy- Pedigree charts 
 Folder 2  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Family Histories- Avis Dingess 
 Folder 3  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Family Histories- Fortner 
 Folder 4  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Family Histories- Gartin 
 Folder 5  McDonald- Fortner genealogy- Family Histories- Harman- Henderson 
 Folder 6  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Family Histories- McDonald  
 Folder 7  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Family Histories- Peyton- Robinson 
Box 2  
 Folder 8  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Family Group Sheets- A 
 Folder 9  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Family Group Sheets- B 
 Folder 10  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Family Group Sheets- C 
 Folder 11  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Family Group Sheets- D 
 Folder 12  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Family Group Sheets- E-F 
 Folder 13  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Family Group Sheets- G 
 Folder 14  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Family Group Sheets- H 
 Folder 15  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Family Group Sheets- I-L 
 Folder 16  McDonald-Fortner Genealogy- Family Group Sheets- Mc 
 Folder 17  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Family Group Sheets- M-P 
 Folder 18  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Family Group Sheets- R 
 Folder 19  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Family Group Sheets-S 
 Folder 20  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Family Group Sheets- T-Z 
 Folder 21  MacDonald Family Papers- Family group Sheets- 9 generations (1513-
1878) 
 Folder 22  MacDonald- Avis Geveal- Pedigree Chart 
 Folder 23  Non-Blood Kin (no relationship) 
 Folder 24  McDonald- Fortner Genealogy- Yeager Family 
 
 
